In Bloom

Wednesday, March 13, 2019

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

It's the moment we've all been waiting for: a well-deserved break from class. Whether you’re spending your spring break travelling, visiting family, having fun with friends or just catching up on sleep, have a good one! Here are a few of my favorite seasonal puns to put a little spring in your step for the rest of this week. Why is spring a tree's favorite season? Because it's always a re-leaf. Why are April and May a florist's favorite months? Because business is blooming. What did the daisy say to his friendly neighbor? “You're such a great bud!”

Here are a few events and reminders. Juniors: Don’t forget to fill out your Capstone Plans Form found on the SASHP website. Join a discussion on respectful political discourse at this month's Pizza and Politics panel. Interested in pursuing a master's in political science? Check out the UNMA Accelerated Program info session. Join SASHP honors students on a bus trip to The Museum of the City of New York. Talk about advising and satisfy your sweet tooth at Donuts with Dean Kim-Lee. Become a part of the SASHP Media Team leadership by applying for the Digital Historian or Blog Editor positions. Share your SASHP wisdom with a first-year student by applying to be a Peer Mentor. Spend a day in your chosen field by applying to the Summer Shadow Experience Program.

From all of us here at the SASHP, enjoy the break!

With warmest regards,

Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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Capstone Plans Form
JUNIORS: tell us about your capstone plans. All SASHP juniors are required to submit the SAS Honors Program Online Capstone Form by Friday, April 12, 2019. For more information on capstone options and requirements, visit www.sashonors.rutgers.edu.
The Center for Youth Political Participation presents "Pizza and Politics: Fostering Respectful Political Discourse on College Campuses." Join a discussion between students on the topics of free speech, diversity and inclusion on college campuses. The discussion will be facilitated by national expert Nancy Thomas, Director of the Institute for Democracy and Higher Education, Tufts University. March 26, 5:30 - 7 PM at Eagleton Institute of Politics, Douglass Campus. To register, click here. *Counts as honors colloquium outside event.

UNMA Accelerated Program Info Session
Have you thought about getting your master's in political science in less time and with less tuition than the traditional master's? You are invited to a UNMA informational session lunch. Come learn about how to earn your Rutgers M.A. degree in Political Science, United Nations and Global Policy Studies. This program is ideal for students wishing to further their education towards an MA degree during their undergraduate years or for recent graduates with a BA degree. Potential students from all disciplines of study are welcome. March 29, 12:30 - 2pm in Hickman Hall rm 612, Douglass Campus. To RSVP, click here.

Trip to the Museum of the City of New York
Join SASHP students on an honors bus trip to the Museum of the City of New York. The museum currently features the exhibit In the Dugout with Jackie Robinson: An Intimate Portrait of a BaseBall Legend. Bus departs March 31, 11:45 AM from College Ave Campus Student Center and returns to campus by 6 PM. To register, click here. *Counts as honors colloquium outside event.

For a full calendar of events, click here.
DONUTS
WITH DEAN KIM-LEE

Drop-in for donuts and honors advising.

03.25.19  2:00-4:00 PM
McCormick Lounge

Rutgers
School of Arts and Sciences Honors Program

For more information about the SAS Honors Program, visit us at sashonors.rutgers.edu
Digital Historian: Honors Media Team
Do you have an interest in making videos or taking photos? Do you want to help document memories made at the SAHP? Are you looking to take on a paid leadership role in the SASHP? Apply for the Digital Historian position and become a member of the SASHP Media Team. Click here for more information and to apply (deadline March 15).

Blog Editor: Honors Media Team
Do you have a passion for writing? Join the SASHP Media Team for a chance to help SASHP students share their insight and experiences. Click here for more information and to apply (deadline March 30).

Peer Mentor Application
Share your SASHP and Rutgers wisdom with incoming first-year students by serving as a Peer Mentor. Open to all rising SASHP sophomores, juniors and seniors. Visit sashonors.rutgers.edu/peer-mentor to apply (deadline March 31).

Summer Shadow Experience
Explore and connect in your career field this summer! The Summer Shadow Experience offers SASHP students the opportunity to visit a Rutgers Honors Alumni at their place of work. Through this one-day experience, students get a glimpse into a professional environment and networking opportunities with an honors alum. For more information and to apply, visit sashonors.rutgers.edu.

For more opportunities, click here.